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   Article

   A study in violence intervention 一 Program with adolescent males

                                        Marcia A． Petrini＊

Abstract：

Violence has become recognized as a major public health problem in the world．' The World Health Organization in

1999 held a conference and issued The Kobe Declaration on Violence and Health because of the public health impact

worldwide． 4％ of all deaths in the world each year are from violence（i'． Violence is a premature killer and ex-

ists in every society． This study focused on an intervention program with adolescent males with backgrounds in

which they had experienced many forms of violence．

The intervention was instituted with the adolescents to determiBe a method to intervene in the cycle of vio-

lence． The goals included： to reduce violence in their homes and communi．ty； to provide opportunities for com-

plet'ion of basic education； to provide access to job training； and to provide mentoring from positive role

models． Methods of inquiry used in this study included case method， questionnaires， and qualitative evaluation．

Approaches employed in working wi．th the youth in the study included the use of individual case management， small

group sessions， and peer counseling．

Evidence of the effectiveness of the program included： reduction in the violent behavior of the young men； use

of new ways of coping with frustration； development of skills for working； completion of their basic and voca-

tional education； attitude change； positive interactions with adults and peers； disassociation with gangs； re-

duction in violent behavior； consistent employment； and goal setting．

The program has been a model for legislation for statewide programs for increased intervention programs for

youth from violent backgrounds and for mentoring programs for disadvantaged youth． During the 10 years of the

program more than 500 young men have participated in the program．

                                                     mented increases？ Is there any way to intervene

Introduction
                                                     with documented cycles of abuse？ What causes

  Violence has become recognized as a major pub-

lic health problem in the world． Violence is a

public health problem for at least three reasons：

the magnitude of the violence， the characteris-

tics of violence and the types of strategies that

are offered to help prevent violence（2）． The

World Health Organization in 1999 held a confer-

ence and issued The Kobe Declaration on Violence

and Health because of the public health impact

worldwide． 4％ of all deaths in the world each

year are from violence（i）． Violence in society

and the world today is gaining increasing atten-

tion． Violence in families has become acknowl-

edged in recent years as increasing． One may ask

is it increasing or finally being acknowledged？

What role does awareness have to do with docu一

violence？ How much of violence is a learned be-

havior？ Can interventions be effective？ What

types of interventions can make a difference and

reduce violence？ What role does media have on

violent behavior？ What factors related to vio-

leRce experienced by children affects their be-

havior？ Can interventions to curb violence be

successful？

BACKGROUND

  In 1985 the State of California instituted the

Adolescent Family Life Programs throughout the

state to provide comprehensiye case management

for pregnant and parenting teens（3）． The compre-

hensive case management was not only for the teen
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mothers but also for the teen fathers if they

were involved with the mother and child could be

included in the case management． The objectives

of the project were to reduce teen pregnancy， to

improve the outcomes of teen pregnancy， to pro-

mote the retention of the teens in school until

high school graduation， to mobilize community

resources to meet the needs of the teens， and to

assist the teens toward some type of potential

employment upon completion of high school．

  In 1985-86 a Swiss physician and the ma，le case

managets in San Diego Adolescent Pregnancy and

Parenting Project （SANDAPP） established a sup-

port group for teen fathers． Many of ，the females

involved in the project were pregnant by older

men but some of them had partners who were under

20 years old and could receive case management

services． A survey was done with the teen fa-

thers in San Diego． Some of the other Adolescent

Family Life Projects in the State also adminis-

tered the survey to the male t' ??獅?in their

caseload． The data analysis revealed that almost

all of these males had been sexually assaulted at

a young age． Many of the P，oys saw impregnating

・girls as an indication of manhood． All reported

that they grew up with violence． ln many of the

group meetings， violence was a 'major topic．

Often these young men would express 'that they

only lived for today， because with all the vio-

lence in their lives they did not expect to live

to adulthood． Often the discussions focused on a

peer who had been brutally murdered， violence

that they had witnessed or experienced．

  Theories related to violence are often catego-

rjzed as： jnstjnct theories （basic instinct in

all by nature） or learned behaviors （arising from

frustration or imitation）． The frustration-

arousal theory may evolve from internal or exter-

nal stimuli and may have other characteristics to

be observed such as l imits， consistency and stan-

dards， which allow for the cues or catalysts

which may predict outbreaks of violence．

  Issacs“' identifies children who live in commu-

nities in which violence frequently occurs are

not only more at risk for physical， sexual，

emotional abuse and neglect， rape， fighting，

drug and gang involvement accidental i・njuries

from weaponS but also are co-victims． Acute and

chronic exposure to community violence has been

shown to negatively affect some children's mental

health， levels of psychological well being， e皿o-

tional distress and subsequent behavior‘5・6・7・8）．

Research has demonstrated the effect of media and

its relationship to violent behavior， however

the environment in which young children l ive

greatly impacts their perception of normal．

Media may serve as a catalyst or cathartic for

violence． Research has also provided informa-

tion about pleasurable consequences of aggres-

sion for example， in sibling relationships and

relationships with parents as the only way to

achieve a desire； a form of negotiation； expres-

sion of masculinity power， strength are some ex-

amples in which pleasure is achieved as a result

of aggressive behavior． The response to violence

again may be internal or external and may also be

expressed in ovgrt behaviors such as forms of

non-aggressive behavior， indirect aggression，

destructive-instrumental aggression， explosive

random aggression or strong inhibitions， even

psychophysiologica1 forms．

  Research has also studied the importance of

early attachment， basic trust in others and in

one's self， realistic appreciation of one's as-

sets and liabilities， ， establishing realistic

limits， and recognition of need for change in en-

vironmental factors． The relationship between

chronic exposure to community violence and post

traumatic stress disorder （PTSD） symptoms，in a

nonrandom sample of 221 African American youth

ages 7-18 year revealed that more than 700／o of the

respondents were victims of at least one violent

act， 85 O／o had witnessed at least one violent act，

and 43 O／o had witnessed a murder“'． The intake in-

terviews of the young men in this study revealed

that all had not only witnessed violence but had

experienced i t．

  Thornberry， Wei， Stouthamer-Loeber and van

Dyke‘9' report that boys who become teen fathers

are，likely to engage in a constellation of



problem behaviors such as criminal misbehavior，

disruptive school behavior and drug use．  Teen

・fatherhood has received littIe atten．tion yet has

also  many  negative  educational，  financial，

social ，  health，  and  other  developmental

consequences  for  these  young  men  and  their

children（10・ 11・ 12）．   During  the period  from  1986-

1996， the rate of teen fathers increased to 23

0ut of every l，000 mal．es between l5 and 19 years

                                       メ
of age in the US． Sexual violence against these

males is a contributing factor as well as the

other violence in their co㎜unity． The perpetual

cycle of the victim becoming a perpetrator exits．

Partners of pregnant teenagers were not the topic

of． any  stUdies before  1968．  At that time

Panor（13） pointed out that teenage fathers should

receive comprehensive care like their pregnant

partners．  Panor's study interviewed more than

100 teenage fathers， in attempt to obtain infor-

mation about stress，・social structures and toP-

ics  of  interest  for  an  eventual educational

program． Reco㎜endations were based on a large

number of interviews； several years passed be-

fore other investigations were made．

  No doubt fathers are important not only as a

supPort for pregnant partners， but also for the

rearing of the babies（14・ 15・ 16・17）．   Studies demon-

strate that an infant at birth or only a few

weeks  old，  can  distinguish  clearly  between

mother，  father or  stranger（18・19・20）．   Literature

that relates to the effects of father absence on

children's  cognitive  development  assessed  by

standardized  intelligence  quotient  （IQ）  and

achievement tests and schooI performance was re-

viewed．  Evidence shows that rearing in father

absent families or in families in which fathers

have little supPortive interaction with their

children is often associated with poor perform-

ance on cognitive tests．  The findings are gener-

ally  consistent  with  the  hypothesis  that

children's interactions with parents foster co9-

nitive development and that a reduction in intQr-

action hinders it．  Anxiety and financiaI hard-

ship  may  also  contribute  to  the  observed

effects（2D．
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Interviews with teenage fathers showed that they

had an interest in helping the young mothers in

the difficult periods of pregnaRcy and deli-

very（22・23'． Data gathered in the initial intake

interviews of teenage fathers in this study pre-

sented that 62．50／o reacted positive to the preg-

nancy． 84．4％ relate their relation to thei・r fe-

male partners as caring or very caring and 62．50／o

rate their knowledge about baby development as

rather poor． Therefore， prospective teen fa-

thers need prenatal education（2‘・25）．

  The age of the father does not seem to influ-

ence the important role for both the teenage

mother and her baby； there exist more' difficul-

ties for the teenage father to accomplish this

task． Increased efforts for comprehensive care

and prenatal education are needed（26・27・28）． The big-

gest differences between teenage and adult fa-

thers appear to be psychological（29・30）． The

la'rgest follow-up study， covering 15 years， in-

dicated significant differences in early school

drop outs because of teenage pregnancy， and

therefore lower work achievement， for both male

and female partners〈28'3L32'33）． Characteristically，

the teenage father often comes from Iower socio-

economic groups and often repeat the cycle（30・33）．

Many young men drop out of school to provide f i-

nancial support to the young family（28）． Social

support is needed for these youngsters． The main

task lies in better prenatal education．

Education must include birth control counseling．

Both knowledge and application of different

methods of contraceptioB are poorly understood

in sexually active male adolescents， especially

in the Black and Hispanic population（35・36）． The

potential hypothesis is that a comprehensive

program， including educational issues， ' 窒?唐浮撃狽

in： an increased understanding of pregnancy and

baby care； an appreciation of the important role

that the fathers play during the pregnancy a．／ d

early post delivery periodi and provide a struc-

tvred way to directly inv．olve young fathers in

this process． The direct involvement will give

fathers experience in giving and receiving so-

cial support． This intervention could represent
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a beginning interruption of the cycle of genera-

tional recidivism in teenage pregnancy．

  The San Diego Adolescent Pregnancy and

Parenting Program （SANDAPP） includes all of San

Diego County． The description of San Diego

County based on 1997 data is represented in

Table 1 Population and area， Table 2 Distribution

of population characteristics by race and Table 3

Eco，nomic indicators． The ethnic data for the

schools is not given however， in the San Diego

City Schools， there are more than 129 native lan-

guages other than English． Parental approval was

req，uired for individuals to participate in the

project， so often the permission slips had to be

trarislated into the native language of the par-

entr

METHODOLOGY

  In the first year of operation， SANDAPP en-

r9119d i-hlrty7twg teen． faibgr mglientE， oply ．3 o／，

of its 250 client caseload． ' The number has re-

mained relati・yely constant over the years，

mainly because many of the fathers of the teenage

girls' babies continue to be older men． Data have

been gathered from the beginning through struc-

tured intake interviews． The characteristics of

the young men based on the interviews are repre-

sented as follows： Figure 1 relates to school

status and job． Figure 2 relates to current liv-

ing．arrangements． Figure 3 relates to employment

status at initial interview． Figure 4 reflects

sexual abuse in either the form of rape or moles-

tation． Figure 5 reveals the teen fathers by

race． Figure 6 gives・the ages pf the teen far

thers．

  SANDAPP as one of the projects funded by

Adolescent Family Life Project （AFLP） through

Maternal and Child Health （MCH） of the State of

California， had to restrict the enrollment of

teenage fathers into the program according to

AFLP program guide lines that stated fathers can

only be part of the program， if： their girl-

friend／wife is q client of SANDAPP， （age limit

for the girls is 18 years old） and the male is

under 20 years of age． lnitially， a research

project that received state and federal funds

provided data previously not available and has

beep greatly expanded as a result of the original

study and justification for new services pro-

vided．

  There is no question that these restrictions

exclude too many fathers and teens who are non-

fathers who would benefit from this program． At

the time there was no agency in San Diego that

provided comprehensive counseling of teenage fa'一

thers including establishing fatherhood （espe-

cially without the consensus of the girl friend's

family）， managing a productive job and school at-

tendance and learning about medical issues

（pregnancy， delivery， baby care， birth control，

etc．）， From the experience in two local'hospitals

working with teenage pregnancy clinics it is

clear that many young fathers are seeking more

information． This program and the original data

stimulated new programs offering services to ju-

veniles in trouble with the law or from high risk

communities as a preventive approach to the re-

duction of vi'olence．

  As mentioned in the introduction， the basic ob-

jective of a teenage father program has to be to

directly involve the young fathers and then to

give them the experience in giving and receiving

social support． Social support is lacking in

their l ife so i t needs to become a learned behav-

ior． Preliminary data revealed that 75％ of teen-

age fathers do not have a father as a male role

model in their home， 34．4％ are undecided about

their future relationship with their girl-

friends， and that 90． 6％ look for more・information

about medical issues （pregnancy／delivery， baby

care， child development）．

  Summarizing this information it becomes obvi-

ous that a teenage father program would focus on

basic issues： male role and sexuality； father

skills／relationship with baby； education ／job；

basic medical knowledge． This is in accordance

with the experiences published in the 1iterature（3‘）．

Measurable objectives must be simple and 1' 奄?

ited． Table 4 presents the initial objectives，



acti＞ities， and methods for evaluation for the

project．                           髄

  Soon after the initial interviews Were done by

the case managers teen father supPort groups were

established．  In the supPort groups of the teen

fathers， discussions were held freely with the

case managers and the young men．  They discussed

real situations that the teens experienced and

the outcomes．  Since many of the incidents were
      ロ                                                                              よ

recurrlng ln their lives， the group discussed al-

ternative ways of working with violent and frus-

trating situations．  In follow up sessiohs the

case managers with the teen fathers would compare

the results．  Through the relationships between

the case managers and the young males， the young

men developed trust relationships with adults

that they had not previously had．  There were

limits set for the meetings and expectations

agreed upon by the group．  As expected， the young

men would test the relationships， and find that

the case managers were honest with them and wor-

thy of the youth's trust．  Soon there were behav-

ioral changes in the young men．  They had lacked

role models in their everyday life and for the

皿ost par．t their school experiences had been nega-

tive．  Their rewards came from successes on the

streets．

  Gang membership was a co㎜on part of their

life， providing a sense of belonging that they

had not experienced in their home lives．  They

were well aware of the dangers． of being in gangs，

but the alternative of not belonging to a group

was worse in their eyes． Requests came from other

young men to participate in the group meetings．

According to the guidelines of the project， they

were not teen fathers， and the project was not

about to encourage siring behaviors to become a

member of the group．  To overcome this problem，

the group meetings were held at two school sites

that were in two polar areas of the county where

the project was conducted．  Since the meetings

were held in schools， other students couId par-

ticipate．

  Additional funding was granted by the State for

more  comprehensive  study  of  violence  and
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substance abuse and the funding and study are

continuing： There are now other project sites in

the State and data is collected on a regular

basis． The case management of the teenS not only

included the support groups but also assessments

of health and the components of daily living．

Detailed comprehensive histories are done on

each participant in'the program． Data is gath-

ered related to family， educational levels， life

experiences， nutritional habits， Social habits，

etc． The project frgm the start was multi-

cultural， multi-ethnic； this included both the

clients and the case managers．

  The project had to find resources in 'the commu-

nity to meet the various needs of the partici-

pants． This required bringing together social

service agencies that were l isted in common di-

rectories but who' ?≠?services that were unused

and who did not know how to reach the clients who

needed their services． The case managers not

only educated clients about services， but also

educated services about client access and devel-

oped an awareness of other agencies who had serv-

ices to assist their clients．

  Since violence is often a result of the frus-

trations experienced in trying to meet unmet

needs， it is important to educate individuals

with many unmet needs， how to meet their needs in

a socially acceptable manner． ln the process of

carrying out the mandates of the project， other

resources were found such as many able and inter-

ested senior citizens wanting to contribute to

the youth of the society． While working with

pregnant and parenting teens， members of gangs

and school drop outs， were not initially what

these retirees had in mind， the experieRce became

beneficial to both groups and opened avehues of

new horizons for all． ' @Fortunate！y， this very ac‘

tive group' @of retired executives from many pro-

fessional groups in the area expressed intere．s． t

in sharing their expertise with others． Several

of these volunteers contributed their time and

devel．oped positive relationships with the young．

There have been changes seen in this population

as a result of the program． Even today， the
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seniors contihue to work with the youth． The

seniors have obtained special programs for the

youth， plan and operate special events for them

and continue to be amazed at how well these young

people behave， how appreciative they are and what

surrogate grandchildren and great grandchildren

they have become． They have also found funds for

a van for transportation for the teens and in-

fants for outings and appointments， provided

funding for a variety of events and sought grants

to assist not only the program but also needy in-

dividuals．

  Parents eventually became part of the project

and the improvement of family t ies through the

years has been remarkable． A， grandparents' sup-

port group was developed． Women in the group

have received job training and，have become em-

ployed． Through these support groups， the women

have learned many of the skills their children

have learned in their support groups． The out-

comes of appropriate problem resolution， reduc-

tion of violence and cOnstrUctive methods Of

communication as well as the strengthening rela-

tionships between parents， children and grand-

children．

  Due to the success of this project， for the

past six years additional funds have been given

to the project to increase their work with the

violence prevention programs． lnitial data and

continuing initial assessments indicate that

thi＄ is one of the major needs． The research for

appropriate intervention and the appropriate in-

dividuals to conduct the groups took some time．

The data reveals that one of the basic tasks of

the family， ea'rly bondjng with the child， does

not occur． The ongoing surveys conducted with

the participants reveal that violence and ag-

gression continue to be common in the home and

environment of new participants． Nearly all of

the participants come from dysfunctional fami-

lies． The families are often not intact fami-

lies， but even in rare instances of intact

families there is abuse and dysfunction．

  To assess a project of this nature various fac-

tors have to be assessed， not just the program

and the materials used in the project， The indi-

viduals or groups of individuals implementing

such a program have a direct impact on the out-

come． One of the original case managers has been

with the project since 1986 when it developed '

regular pattern of meetings． This individual has

lived through a variety of experiences． He re-

lates well to individuals from all social strata．

He has the ability to stimulate a positive re-

sponse with all whom he comes in contact and has

a special talent for diffusing anger and hostil-

ity in extremely volatile situations．

  The project has established consistent times

for the support group meetings． lf there are to

be any changes the youth are notified in advance．

This type of respect was new for many of the par-

ticipants that someone would take the time to

communicate with them a change of an appointment．

The group plans field trips and if it is a social

outing then there are guidelines that must be met

to be eligible to attend． Standards of dress and

behavior are stated and enforced． Visits to the

neonatal intensive care unit have had these

“tough” young men in tears and has stimulated

many of them to get away from drugs when the see

what illegal drugs do to developing fetuses and

the poor outcomes of pregnancy．

  Group meetings vary in the topics to be pre-

sented but discussions of immediate concerns are

always part of each session． The participants

may contact the case managers at other t imes and

each participant is given the phone numbers to

contact． The case managers always promptly re-

turn calls from the teens， which again communi-

cates a respect as well as a concern． Ongoing

data collection is part of the process． The group

has identified its purpose as an educational en-

vironment in which teen fathers； prospective fa-

thers and future fathers may safely explore the

challenges and responsibilities of their father-

hood． （This allows any young male to freely par-

ticipate．） The group identified the core

problem， as most of the attention addressing teen

fathers is negative． The teen． male has rela-

tively no place to discuss his sexuality，



relationships and developmental demands in an

environment of unconditional support and accu-

rate information which can lead him to responsi-

bility and wisdom in selecting values and making

personal decisions． The content of the program

routinely explores： responsibility； respect； ．re-

lationships； decision makiRg； normal／abnormal

child development； drugs， pregnancy， child

birth； sexuality and disease； education； employ-

ment； multi-ethnic relationships； consequences

of teen pregnaney for the male and other issues

as they arise．

  The structure for participation in the group

requires two edicts： 1） All contributions from

the students are confidential； what is shared in

the group stays in the group． 2） What a student

brings up in the group is addressed by other par-

ticipants with utmost respect． The adult leaders

take the responsibility for setting the tone of

adherence to the rules and assuring that content

is addressed during the year． The group schedules

the speakers， field trips and videos to provide

cognitive and experiential education for the

following： effects of drug usage on both the male

and female and on the fetus／infant； importance of

self esteem； the female perspective on male／fe-

male relationships； a male Walk in the shoes of a

pregnant minor； AIDS prevention and normal child

development．

  At the onset of the project， the following ex-

pected outcomes were identified： student respect

and appreciation for their roles as males and fa-

thers； students' increased awareness and accep-

tance of responsibility for their actions as

males and member of society； threshold knowledge

of those factors required by the students to make

responsible choices and decisions with respect

to their sexuality； increased confidence in male

teens to address their issues openly， with emo-

tional honesty and belief that they can find con-

structive solutions in the context of their

family relationships．

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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The program has expanded ．s ince i t was started．

Additional financial support has been granted

from the State specifically for this program． Now

the project has expanded and receives additional

funding through other grants such as the

Violence／Substance Abuse Prevention Project， the

Cal-Learner Program， the Male lnvolvement

Program， California Mentor lnitiative and

Partnerships for Responsible Parenting Program

because of the success of the program． In．1998

it was cited by the San Diego County' @Compre-

hensive Strategy for Youth， Family and CommunitSr

as a resource for alcohol and drug abuse preven-

tion， intervention and treatment． The juvenile

court has worked with SANDAPP from the beginning

and frequently refers youth as part of their sen-

tencing to attend the teen father groups， many

have come reluctantly initially， but soon become

advocates for others to join．

  The project director for the teen father co皿po-

nent of the project is involved in training indi-

viduals and groups throughout the State about how

to work with young males and how to relate to

these young men to develop a sense of trust and

to establish positive relationships with them

that allow for their growth． He teaches others

how to teach decision making and the responsibil-

ity of choices． He was honored by the governor

as Man of the Year in 1996．

  Results that have been consistently observed

in the participants are： increased school atten-

dance； more respect for their female partner； in-

creased interest iR the well being of th．eir

children； positive interactions with adults and

their peers； attitude changes' G reduction in the

use of violence as an expression of frustration；

use of alternative newly learned ways of coping

with disappointments．

  The juvenile court system， schools and employ-

ers have recognized the impact of the group on

the behavior of mahy participa．nts．' As a result，

new participants are often referred by the juve-

nile courts and／or court mandated． Attendance at

alternative education schools may be ordered for

the young men， again with a requirement of

一
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participation within the male group． Criteria

used by the judicial system to monitor the suc-

cess of this program have been disassociatibn

with gangs； cessation of abusive behavior toward

their mates； graduation from high school； con-

sistent employment； and goal setting．

  The use of retired executives as guest speakers

and often volunteers to mentor the development of

skills necessary for empioyment opportunities

has been a benefit to the young and the old．

Many of these teens reflect their acting pu't be-

havior' @through their 'dress and hairstyles．

Beneath the facade， they have the， basic needs of

being accepted and being successful． The devel-

opment of relationships between Lthe young and the

old has met the needs of both groups of men． The

reaction of the teens initially to many of the

retirees is as negative as the reaction of the

retirees to the teens． ln addition， because of

'al'1 the n'egative pfess the teens receive there is

often an initial fear in the oJdet men． As the

two groups work together on a one to one basis，

feelings of mutual admiratiori and respect are

generated． Some of the retirees have commented

on the resilience of the young men and the meta-

morphoses they observe．

  While this project is a microcos'm of society，

it provides much information not onlY in rela-

tionships between data and outcomes， but also ef-

fective methods of intervention that can

strengthen family relationships． The techniques

used in thiS program， the strategies and inter-

ventions provide insights for use in other situa-

tions in working with families．

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

  This project has been successful． in obtaining

its original goals and goals that have since been

added． Family relationships in the nuclear sense

and in the broader societal sense have been

strengthened． The project started as a pilot

project with 400 clients and 10 case managers and

now is mandated to serve all recipients of wel-

fare in San DiegQ County with' 獅?≠窒撃?40 case

managers． ln addition， other project grants have

been added such as the special funding for the

vio．lence prevention program， the program for

prevention and rehabilitation for drug abuse in

teens， a San Diego Foundation Grant to support

experiential learning for the clients， and Lynch

Foundation grants for special needs such as vehi-

cle purchase， are just a few of the additional

projects that have been・added because of the ef-

fectiveness of the case management process and

the support groups． Computers of SANDAPP have

been linked to the County social service comput-

ers for better access of services and data．

  Human potential has been maximized with the

initial target group aRd later with senipr citi-

zens， as well as through other social service

agencies． The successes have exceeded the expec-

tations． The personnel as well as the program

effectiveness has had a major impact on individu-

als learning how to improve themselves with de-

velopment of new relationships as well as

effective methods of decision making．

  Further study of the methods of individuals

most responsible for the implementation of the

project is needed to determine how to teach the

characteristics that make them so effective in

working with such diverse grouPs and bringing to-

gether families that have been dysfunctiopal for

generations． Replication of this study in other

settings has been done． Since this program was

multi-cultural and the problems and presence of

violence knows no boundaries it is time to repli-

cate this approach in other countries to evaluate

the universal effectiveness and to test the abil-

ity to replicate results．

  The application of comprehensive case manage-

men．t utilizing community resou' 窒モ??prior to a

major life event that has such traumatic effects

as teen pregnancy could be preventive in nature．

This project has recently been awarded a grant to

use the strategies used in this project with sib-

lings to institute early intervention as preven-

tion．

  Comprehensive case management as used in this

project and some of the support strategies have



demonstrated their effectiveness when used with

families with victims of child abuse and spouse

abuse． Dysfunctional families demonstrate

higher rates of violence． The'violence is often

a resul．t of frustration which relates to patterns

of ineffective coping often because individuals

have not learned effective coping skills． The

acting out behavior is resorted to because there

has been no other means of coping learned． The

development of effective relationships is impor-

tant to the reduction of viole，nt behaviors． The

application of this model of intervention to re-

duce violence should be tested in other situa-

tions where violence is a factor．

  Developing programs for schools to teach young

children effective decision making and coping

skills is also be recommended． In some cultures，

violence is a way of life． It is the behavior

learned as a child， experienced at home and in

school and often as an adult． lnjuries as a re-

sult of violence are common． Interventions to

eliminate this type of violence will take time to

orient the society to make changes． One may hy-

pothesize in countries where there is a high in-

cideBce of violence in the family and society and

there are problems that seem excessive such as

high rate＄ of epilepsy and brain damage， violence

has to be studied more closely．

  The challenge for all interested in reducing

violence in the world is to follow thb words．of

the program director who states： the key to Suc-

cess in working with those who have experienced

violence to help them learn new ways is rhythm一一一

find out where they are， walk with them and you

will move forward， you may even need to reach

down to take their hand， you can／t expect them to

reach up to you（35）．
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Popuhtion Inco叩orated 1850

1996：
1183102，     ，

1990：
1110549，    ， Area3 211，147acres

1980： 875，538 329．9sq． mi．

％Change曜80」90 27％

％Change，90」96 7％

Table 1： Population and Area of San Diego

Popula髄on Chamcteris櫨cs（1996）

Non-Hispanic

 Total

oopulation
Hispanic White Black Asian／Other

Number 1，183，102 267，780 657，457 103，924 153，941

Pct． ofTotal 100％ 23％ 56％ 9％ 13％
Pct． Age O-14 22％ 33％「 16％ 28％ 24％
Pct． Age 65＋ 11％ 5％ 15％ 6％ 7％

Median Age 32．6 25．1 36．9 27．5 30．2

Table 2： Population Characteristics by Race

Median Household lncome
1996 （'95＄）： S37，838 1996 （，89＄）： ＄31，515 1990 （'89＄）： ＄33，933

Inte血Se1・ies＆
FForecast

1990 2000 2005 2015 ％Change
X0一，15

Total Population 1110549，     ， 1314248 ，     ， 1409990 ，     ， 1573656 ，    ，

42％
Housing Units 431，722 473，187 513，371 591，437 37％

Employment 668，512 687，978 742，947 822，468 23％

Table 3： Economic Status lndicators
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Measurable Obj ective 1坤lement醐oh Activities Met血ods of Evaluation

Prevent repeat pregnancies Birth control counseling to Follow-up interviews and data

strengthen goal oriented thi盛dng
collections af㌃er 6121824              ，   ，   ，

in group discussion months

Encourage and／or develop Education in baby development Follow-up interviews and data

relationship with baby baby care， infb㎜ation about
collections af㌃er 6121824              ，   ，   ，

importance of fatherhood fbr baby months
Relationship with mother，

丘equency of father-baby contact

Involvement in baby care

Finish school-high school Encourage continuous high school Follow up data collection

graduation education High school diploma or GED

Organize alternative educational

programs
Financial supPort fbr baby Develop‘job bank”．with acceptable ・Follow-up data collection

part time j obs fbr fathers in school Arnount of financial supPort

Dev610p new j ob opportunities Job involvement（part time／劔1

（apPrenticeships， etc．） time）

Nurnber ofnew j ob opportunities

Strengthen positive male Group discussion fbcus on male Follow-up interview fbcused on

characteristics issues and fathering activities；i．e． boys club， etc．

Offbr positive role models Gang， no activities， etc．

Arrange activities in positive male

   e
?獅ulronment

Outreach Establishing relationship with Number enrolled fathers in l ye3r

father ofthe baby Proportion ofethnic groups

Sensiti～zity of cultしぼal diffbrences repre忌ented

      Table

Unknown
School ＆ job

       40／o

No School ＆

FuH time job

    350／o

    No sqho

      No job

       170／o

Figure

4： Objectives， 1mpiementation

1：School Status

Unemployed
   560／o

School and

unemployed
    350／o

School and

Part time job

    90／o

  and Job

Figure 3： Employment Status

Full time

 350／o

Part time

  90／o

（lnitial interview）

and evaluation criteria

      No parents

150／o

    Both parents

        90／o

Single parentdad

      20／o

     Single pare

        mother

         24 0／o

    Figure 2：

With motherof

baby
24 0／o

ot wjth mother of

    baby

    260／o

Current Living Arrangements

       Molestationfl・1-1・

          s40／o Vlilii

Figure 4： Sexual Abuse （rape

Rape
46 0／o

and molestation）
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     Asian

      40／o

Caucasian
  130／o

 Hispanic
  39 0／o

Black
44 O／o

Figure 5： Teen fathers by race Figure 6：Ages of Teen Fathers

t


